Dual disassembly and biological evaluation of enzyme/oxidation-responsive polyester-based nanoparticulates for tumor-targeting delivery.
Polyester-based nanoparticulates (NPs) are ideal nanocarriers for intracellular delivery of anticancer drugs because of their biocompatibility. However, an on-going challenge is the controlled and enhanced release of encapsulated therapeutics in response to unique changes that occur within cancer cells. Herein, we report the versatility of dual responses to enzymatic and oxidative reactions found in cancer cells toward the development of polyester-NPs as effective tumor-targeting intracellular nanocarriers. A facile nanoprecipitation method allows for the preparation of hydrophobic cores composed of novel polyester designed with esterase-responsive ester groups and oxidation-responsive sulfide linkages on their backbones, physically stabilized with poly(ethylene glycol)-based polymeric shells. The formed core/shell-type NPs with a diameter of 120 nm exhibit excellent colloidal stability in physiological conditions and in the presence of serum proteins. When exposed to esterase and hydrogen peroxide, NP integrity is disrupted, leading to the enhanced release of encapsulated doxorubicin, confirmed by dynamic light scattering and spectroscopic analysis. Combined results from epifluorescence microscopy, confocal laser scanning microscopy, flow cytometry, and cell viability demonstrate that doxorubicin-loaded NPs reveal rapid penetration and enhanced intracellular release of doxorubicin, thus inhibiting tumor progression. Importantly, the cellular uptake of doxorubicin-loaded core/shell NPs primarily via caveolae-dependent mechanism promotes their use in targeting a broad spectrum of cancers.